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In the annals of World War II, submarines played a pivotal role in the
relentless struggle against the formidable Imperial Japanese Navy. Among
them, three submarines—USS Growler, USS Pampanito, and USS Tang—
emerged as legends, their daring missions and extraordinary achievements
forever etched in the annals of naval history.

USS Growler: The Stalwart Sentinel

USS Growler, a Gato-class submarine, was commissioned in 1942 and
was the first of her class to sink a Japanese warship. Under the command
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of Commander Howard Gilmore, Growler embarked on her maiden patrol in
the Pacific Theater in August 1942.

During her third patrol, Growler encountered a heavily escorted Japanese
convoy near Truk Atoll. Despite the formidable presence of enemy
destroyers, Gilmore skillfully maneuvered his submarine into position for a
daring attack. With torpedoes unleashed, Growler sank two Japanese
cargo ships, marking a significant victory for the United States Navy.

As the war progressed, Growler continued to haunt Japanese shipping
lanes, sinking numerous vessels and earning a formidable reputation
among her adversaries. Her most daring mission came during the Battle of
Leyte Gulf, where she penetrated the heart of the Japanese fleet and
torpedoed a battleship.

USS Pampanito: The Silent Hunter

USS Pampanito, another Gato-class submarine, entered service in 1943
and quickly established herself as a master of stealth and deception. Under
the command of Commander Charles Jackson, Pampanito conducted a
series of highly successful patrols, sinking over 20 Japanese ships.

During her fifth patrol, Pampanito intercepted a Japanese aircraft carrier
escort and launched a devastating torpedo attack. The torpedoes struck
with precision, sinking the vessel and scattering the accompanying
destroyers. Pampanito's success in sinking aircraft carriers earned her the
nickname "The Carrier Killer."

Pampanito's crew also displayed remarkable ingenuity and
resourcefulness. During one patrol, they captured a Japanese sailor, who



provided valuable intelligence about enemy ship movements. This
information allowed Pampanito to plan and execute subsequent attacks
with devastating effect.

USS Tang: The Indomitable Warrior

USS Tang, a Balao-class submarine, joined the war effort in 1944 and
quickly became known for her aggressive and unconventional tactics.
Under the command of Commander Richard O'Kane, Tang embarked on a
series of daring patrols that would make her one of the most successful
submarines in the Pacific Theater.

Tang's most legendary achievement came during her fifth patrol in October
1944. In just one day, she sank four Japanese cargo ships and a destroyer.
The following day, she encountered a Japanese cruiser and unleashed a
relentless barrage of torpedoes, sinking the vessel in a matter of minutes.

Tang's aggressive tactics and exceptional crewmanship earned her the
reputation of being the "Terror of the South China Sea." The submarine's
success was not without sacrifice, as Tang was eventually sunk in October
1944 by Japanese depth charges.

The Legacy of the Three Submarines

The stories of USS Growler, USS Pampanito, and USS Tang are a
testament to the bravery, ingenuity, and unwavering determination of the
men who served aboard them. These submarines played a vital role in the
Allied victory in the Pacific Theater, sinking over 100 Japanese vessels and
disrupting enemy supply lines.



Their legacy extends beyond their wartime achievements. Today, USS
Growler and USS Pampanito are preserved as museum ships, offering
visitors a glimpse into the lives of the sailors who served aboard them. USS
Tang's wreck remains a poignant reminder of the sacrifices made by
American submariners during World War II.

The story of these three submarines serves as an enduring tribute to the
courage and valor of those who fought in the deadliest conflict in human
history. Their legacy will continue to inspire generations to come, reminding
us of the indomitable spirit that can triumph over adversity.
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